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By Michael Wolff

Henry Holt Company, Poland, 2018. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. #1 New York Times Bestseller With extraordinary access to the West Wing, Michael Wolff
reveals what happened behind-the-scenes in the first nine months of the most controversial
presidency of our time in Fire and Fury: Inside the Trump White House. Since Donald Trump was
sworn in as the 45th President of the United States, the country--and the world--has witnessed a
stormy, outrageous, and absolutely mesmerizing presidential term that reflects the volatility and
fierceness of the man elected Commander-in-Chief. This riveting and explosive account of Trump s
administration provides a wealth of new details about the chaos in the Oval Office, including: --
What President Trump s staff really thinks of him -- What inspired Trump to claim he was wire-
tapped by President Obama -- Why FBI director James Comey was really fired -- Why chief strategist
Steve Bannon and Trump s son-in-law Jared Kushner couldn t be in the same room -- Who is really
directing the Trump administration s strategy in the wake of Bannon s firing -- What the secret to
communicating with Trump is -- What the Trump administration has in common with...
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This is actually the greatest pdf i have got go through until now. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been
designed in an extremely simple way and is particularly only following i finished reading this ebook where really modified me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ja cey Sim onis-- Ja cey Sim onis

It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia  Cor m ier-- Ta lia  Cor m ier
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